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INTERNATIONAL FELLOWSHIP NOMINEES CHOSEN
IIY FACULTY AND UNDERGRADUATE COMMITTEE

in —mi ii- — ?JS "• "• •'

I ,Ms of Candidates Comprises Six
Seniors; Student Body Will

Choose One

BASIS IS GENERAL ABILITY

\li*xes Auerbach, Foote, Gary,
\\ adds, Wylie and Zorn Named

For Selection

I n "accordance with the custom of
past years, one of the international
1 dlowships established by' the un-
dergraduates is to be awarded for
next year to a member of the present
graduating class.

List of Nominees
The Committee has nominated the

fallowing seniors:
Lillian Auerbach
Helen Foote
Anne Gary
Margaret Wadds
Gertrude Wylie '
Else Zorn

Lillian Auerbach is known to Bar-
nard as the Editor of Blue Book for
1931. She has been a member of
Student Fellowship Committee and
will shortly serve as the Chairman
of the Sarnard Delegation to the
Model League of Nations Assembly
at Princeton.

Helen Foote, who, last year, was
Barnard's representative to Junior
Month, is a former Honor Board
member and at present hdlds the of-
fice of President of the Dormitories.

Anne Gary, President of the Sen-
jpr Class, edited Mortarboard last
year. She has also served as Chair-

of Greek Games Committeesman
(Continued on pD>g* 3)

Evolution is Triumph
Of Modern Thought

Junior Show Tickets on Sale

Tickets for "Metropolights,"
the Junior Show to be presented
March 20 and 21. wil l be on sale
during the week of March 10-?0
m Barnard Hall. Juniors mav
btiy tickets on Tuesday; the rest
of the college on Wednesday and
Thursday. Prices range "'from

$1.25 to $.75. .

MISS WAYMAN REPLIES
TO PASS-FAIL SYSTEM

Says Differences in Method and
Content of Department Does

Not Affect Grading

EDITOR'S NOTE: The following
is a letter from Professor Agnes
R. Wayman, Physical Education
Head, in which she throws further
light on I the suggested substitution
of a Pass-Fail System of marking
in the Physical Education Depart-
ment for the present grading.

By Agnes R. IVayinan
In view of the questionnaire con-

cerning grading in Physical Edu-
cation which is to be answered by
the students at a coining election,
the Department of Physical Educa-
tion felt that some of the arguments
advanced in the March 10th issue
of the Bulletin ought to be answered
in onfer that the students might

"Great Shakes"
Proves Amusing

Book Might Easily Have Been Bet-
ter, But Tuneful Music Aids

Evening's Entertainment

understand the situation a- littlejed "The Power Behind the Throne,"
more clearly,-

Objects to Change

Professor H. Overstreet Discusses
Relation of Past Beliefs to

Evolutionary Thought

but
"This world is not a prison house,

a kind of spiritual kindergarten
where millions of bewildered infants
are trying to spell the word, God,
with the wrong blocks." With this
quotation from Edwin Arlington
Kubinson, Professor Overstreet/in-
nuduced his lecture on the "Philoso-
phies of Evolution" at McMillin on
Wednesday evening.

"This idea is a fundamental one,"
untinued Professor Overstreet.

Vs ardent beHevers in evolution we
•elieve that we have found Truth.
' - it the latest of our idea blocks,
'' just a passing fashion?"

1 icviews Past Concepts of Universe
With this in .mind, Professorm

'verstreet reviewed the various
isms"—the blocks of past worlds
'id past ideas. Creationism in the
eginning was the simple belief that
he world had been created. The
l i n d u , Oriental, and Greek philo-
"phers then destroyed this He-
' t e w conception with the philosophy

i Illusionism. Plato had another
"•w, exalted by the great realities
' Justice, Truth, Beauty, Good-

K'.SS.

Aristotle saw the world as the
nsidn of opposites which by' po-

(CentvnueA on t"*ge 3)

"The Department does object to
the proposed change to Pass and
Fail, but it would object less if the
suggestion concerned a uniform
change throughout the college. We
agree that there is a difference in
content and methods in Physical
Education. Each department in col-
lege has aims which concern/the
work and content of its particular
department. Methods vary as aims
and objectives vary. The general
aim of the college program is Edu-
cation. Each department tries to
make its special contribution toward
realizing this aim. The. fact that
methods and content are differeru
should have nothing to do with the
grading providing the subject or
the activity lends itself to grading.
The fact that it is more or less diffi-
cult to grade under some circum-

think, is beside the point,
of the class sometimes

does makel a little^difficult but
it must be remembered that the final
grade a student receives is a com-
g one and is therefore more

be accurate than a single
grade would be.

Student's Capacity Considered
We do not grade on ability alone.

but in line with progressive, edu-
cat on we endeavor to take into con-
* ralion a student's capacity, and

effort and improve-
otir elective work,

classify s tudents . .and_as-
them to classes for heRinninfr

• on PW 2)
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By Ruth S. Jacobus

Aside from a few aspersions on
Barnard to which we objected not
only because we were very loyal,
hut because they weren't very hum-
orous, the Columbia Varsity Show,
"Great Shakes,'' was an amusing
performance which well merited
its enthusiastic reception. Whether
the boolc is good or not, and it
might easily have been better, is
a question of little importance when
you consider that the mere sight of
sixteen Columbia huskies in dainty
lingerie effects, energetically -trip-
ping the light fantastic, is more than
adequate for an evening's entertain-
ment.

Clever Lyrics Aid Production
The action, considerably facilitat-

ed by clever lyrics and music, tune-
ful, if faintly reminiscent, deals
with what happens to Shakespeare
in Hollywood. What happens is a
collegiate musical comedy which has
its climax in a crew race between the
rival colleges, Verona and Klsinore.

Cast Enthusiastic
The boyish enthusiasm of the

cast contributed not a little to the
spirit of the performance. The
feminine roles were played with
uncanny authenticity. The inter-
lude provided by Bernard Dougall.
the editor of Jester, which was call-

FRANCES SMITH VICTORIOUS CANDIDATE FOR
UNDERGRADUATE PRESIDENT; LARGE VOTE CAST

-*

was the funniest thing in the show.
The accumulation of the majority
of -the jokes, aside from the remark
thatj'little boys should be obscene
but not absurd," must have repre-
sented lengthy perusal of College
Humor, Judge, or what have you.

Our final word on the subject is
that although the Columbia 'Varsity
Show was pretty good, Barnard's
Junior Show, from what we have

Frances Smith

NOMINEES CHOSEN FOR
HEAD OF HONOR BOARD
Misses Gilmore and Furse \om-

i.t Under«ir;ul Meet-
ing held Monday

heard, will be much, much better, vote wil l be cast.

Madeleine (Ji lmore and Christi-
anna Furse were nominated by the
members of the Undergraduate As-
sociation for the position of Honor
Board Chairman, at a meeting held
on Monday noon in 304 Barnard.

The meeting was opened by Sally
Vredenburgh. President of the Un-
dergraduate Association, who intro-
duced Dorothy. Harrison, present
Honor Board Chairman. Miss
Harrison stressed the need of mak-
ing careful nominations. Sympathy,
good judgment, and ability to deal
with both" students and members
of the faculty are-the chief quali-
ties this position demands, said
Miss Harrison.

Voting for the office is scheduled
for Thursday and Friday, March
19th and 20th in the Conference
Room. It is expected that a large

Current Magazine Advocates Inspiring
Women Spies to Aid Country, Evoking Ire

~i
• i •̂ •̂̂ •̂ ••••̂ ^ •̂••̂  -^

By Beatrice Saqui

We are furious! In our most
ladylike manner, we took the cur-
rent magazine which we were read-
ing and hurled it violently into the
corner. And why not ? What Bar-
nard daughter would sit quietly
back and allow her Alma Mater to
be thus maligned?

We saw it in a supposedly super-
sophisticated weekly—one which we
had hitherto read with much enjoy-
ment. And there, discussing the
spy heroine in one of the current
moving pictures, was the ultimate

upon Barnard's fa i r name.
A f t e r citing how the cinematogra-
phic lady rendered her country an
inestimable service by her spying

slur

der if our finishing schools, our
Vassar.s, and Barnards. will ever
turn out ladies half so useful to our
dear country in days of stress. But

x *
this jis no time to think of Vassar
girls."

We have several bones of con-
tention to pick with the perpetrator
of that passage. In the first place,
his use of commas is ambiguous.
Does he imply that Barnard and
Vassar are "our finishing schools?"
In the second place, .if this is "no
time to think of Vassar girls," we
Barnardites rise to state that if this
is no t ime to think of Vassar, will
the author please be so kind as to
dismiss, Barnard also from his tri-
vial thoughts?

And as for Mata Hari—riot for

New President Has Been Serving
College in Various Offices

Throughout Career

MISS SMITH I V F K R V I K W E D

She Holds a Pulitzer Scholarship
And Has Vn Ktuiublt* Scho-

lastic Record

The election uf i'Yana-s Smith

to the Undergraduate Presidency of

I 'a rnard College for I ' M 1-32 was

announced late, last Friday a f t e r -
noon. The result^ of the two-day
election by popular vote disclosed
Mi^s Smith's victory over her com-
petitor. Dorothy Krannn. 420
\otcs were cast in a l l , a surprisingly
large number.

.Held Many Offices
Since her Freshman year. Miss

Smith has hern serving the Student
Body in official capacities, and she
wil l be well-equipped to adjust her-
self to the duties of her new office.
She has intimate knowledge of L'n-
• let-graduate ( !o \eminen t . ha\ ifig at
various times held the offices of
Freshman President, L'mlergradu-

,ate Secretary and Undergraduate
Treasurer.

Interview With Bulletin
In an interview with Bulletin

early Saturday morning. Miss
Smith said: "I strongly advocate
the Curricular Committee which
may be used with great advantage

(Continued i>n page 3)

Barnard is Hostess
to Press Convention

Girl Delegates Entertained at Tea;
Miss Kruger and Committee

of Four Preside

H iv. .ILI" •>•" • — - , IT T» 1 1
tactics the article continues,"'I won- Barnard!

Barnard played hostess to a large

group of girl delegates tp the Inter-

scholastic Press Convention at tea

on the afternoon of Thursday,

March 12th.

The girls seemed to enjoy the

quiet tea hour thoroughly after

their rather hectic round of meet-

ings and lectures. They had made

a tour of inspection of the Barnard

campus and J were enthusiastic in
\oicing their admiration.

About 1,800 of these high school
boys and gir^s, editors of school
papers in the various parts, of
the United States, assembled for
the seventh annual convention of the
Columbia' Press Association. Prior
to the tea they had had the privilege
of hearing addresses by outstanding
journalists of the clay, among others,
Will iam J . , I Iaskel l . assistant to the
president of the Arca- Yok Herald
Tribune. Lewis Gannett, literary
critic of the Herald Tribune, and

(Continued on page 2)
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Fub l . 5he : .-e:r.;-\veekly throughout
the Co'. ' .fjre Yea r excep t dur ing vaca-1
t:on ar-i t'\arr.:::at:o:i per iods , by the i
Studer : - a: B a r - a r d Co'.'ege. in the '
i : : te-c- ' - : the I '- .krgra :i:ate Asso-
c - a t - •-

Win«" m»

QIl Violation Of

New Bulletin Officers

v:. xxxv No. v

Columbia Defeated b\ Visiting
Team Which ^ ins Verdict

of John Jav Audience

EDITORIAL BOARD
Editor-in-Chief

Managing Editor
N.

Assistant Editors

Copy Editor

News Board

C

''

Cornell Co!'.c<;c dc-iea:
'•'•„•. r: a jigbate or the re- hr: -. :' .'
the "\ i..!aii,n , - f Law f r t' c hi.r-
>•-(.- . . * N ' t i i l f r i c a t i - . " >'- •:' '. i'.e C "-
i -ntd . ' he1. : Fri '.:.;. c~ e: " _- :~
"•hr. Ia\ Haih The ^ • - • • -- •"- m

About Town,

u&ic Calendar

iolation of Law Courageous
"

About Town Staff

Staff

:he\ were tyrannic:.'. x^n<.: perm-
civu- was not on!1.' 'histirV-'.c bir
necessary. To defend hi.- t>. in t . he
-no wed that in the ca>e v t Mahatmn

oian -, ,- ,
Sa-ai p-e-s, •.-: i c*;-.3 Rai«s-=aa '32' '-"ia:ici- calm, pass^e re-:ft?.r.cv
Ed-:= os--.-. -v: *Mlry McNu:^-', '34 was useless. Making a similar an-

w-c-^~" * ""^ /" ak>srv to William Llovd Garrison
In The World -tV" speaker proved that v:,!at:o::?

of the law in these cases were t? be
praised as acts of courage.

The captain of the Come'.', team;

K:t3 E'.ba-rn, '3!
College Clips

F:-r«nrs Suskind. '31
Contributing Editor

Cdeste Tecel. '31

College Clips
a Bird"? Eve View

BUSINESS STAFF
Business Manager

Business Assistant
Roberta Meritor. '32
Advertising Staff

.asserted in rebuttal, that in no easel At \vV:.eV.e\. Mass^chuseTts. a
could disobedience be condoned. whic':: ,;5 :0 be the !ar?e5t

-structure of the law. west. A!:houc'" :'"-e n:a:~- was be^.:n~, ~ . . . . ->eM. .T... --'-•-.;. V- ..-<•-; • • < • - - - - ^~ - -
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L.:rr^:=r ?:rc<r. \5: * -aynig that cisrespect tor the law e;aofe>- It wih arr r -ach s^ near to
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Bureau Head to Talk
on Crime Prevention

" March 17: The National Ore1,,.

tra tA-^odation, at three o'cl<\

|{thd Hayclen will be the soloi^r

March 18-: Gocttcrdaetmncr:i,

>i-a-n t h i r t y P.M.. at the Me

p..htan ' >p<-'ra I f o i i ^ e .

M - i r c h I ' ' : .The Phi lharm-

' ! , ; - , \ \ f e k j j r e - e n t - Ko--ini. \\"a<,r

. , - . i ! < l Haydn . A l f r e d \ \"alien--.

;{r.<\ Kent- l ^ l l a in feature as solui-

March 20: Yehudi Menu

make- hi- final appearance at (

e<{ie th i s .-eason. His pro^;;.

consists of the A minor sonata - :

P.eethoven. Corelli, Lalo and o t l i . :

-elections.,

March 22: The last of Heifeiz

this season at Carnegie. I n t h e e \ e -

ning, at eight thirty, Paul Robe-<«n

also.

Subscription—One Year $3.00 -- - ' •"" " "-" >tru '" c """
Mailing Price 330 :orr-v-r-^ Percent.

"~ hh>--c ........
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.
Br.aiway ari :i^:r Street. New York

Miw Additin Wil l Discuss Work
of Bureau at Government

Major Meeting

• At the invitat ion of the Govern-

ment I^e?art inent. Mi-s Henrietta

A i / t i r . hea'i -jf the Bureau of

Criij.e Prevention for New York,

wi!l s^-ea'< 'f in the'problems of the

Br.reav.. VN'ednes'iay. March 18 at

:•-;-.: in the C-o.ference room. Miss

• : r- '-i A f j i t i n v.-a? formerly head of the
i
• "uvcni'.e Pr- 'bat inn department of

' '" r ' :he M-.mici: a! C-ur t - of Philadel-
1 'i^rii:ur the ( i r ea t War she

nj r.> there were erlccf.e '.e-ja' """•' ''' " ' " c .-'^.".-h-.'I " - % " 1 " / h . '.Tr;tr'. th<. ci':rini--i«n on War
rr.e.::.",.- t, no - ciety tt ;ect> n- ' : ;_ . -.""".h.. .-". "V.;" ICl ' ,•_"-"•. , . . . . • . - Can:: Activit ie- in the War Depart-
a^.e laws, and hence the hi-t:r:ca! • ' . "* . y^-s- - - ;'.; ":h..l""M^ ".1"',-'. _.'!.."

c
rhe

n̂ :I:c î.::::l
drav r •.4.E£:e;f-. .** |*c;-̂ ^ Cornell Makes Winnina Point - ! - . . . „ : - . T

N^v^:h\\^h;l:"'derh"beh^c*:"\rSrch:c|; p^e i?f t r -e--' — "7": -'-- r — " Worth Their Weight in Gold ; . - • — - " -
Jf:t;.4.;\V':J;i~f!Jfc/-:- r*?'*.? J^Q t̂! - --- ,HVJ-> "•' 1U'^". . " • , ! ! . . :".:." Sla"! :'- the t?:?." -::::t which t ' 'r ' :he M::n:c
i : ;< ~ - • - • ; . - * r ... ,^. .iV.^ never t - - be c n : r.c h - "c" '".'."."** \ " "•' .'•* . " . " ' ' " • - :•"•'••-• - ''̂

Editorial

.\\.-E:

Tit- audience, wh• v/crc the ^'"* ,
hidgcr-. gave the vert ict t t/- v i - i t - " ':'"

_ „ ing team of X^rnei: an: f h wing • • • r-
/^'~ tne _ decision there' wa- an • t^ri:

crl2::: o, :he ui:

ihe v.'ork in which Miss .•
is engaged at present is a social

IV.'^ ".VllhV.", investment. The Bureau does not
-~ • •.:',::-./- • ' 'fcter.-:V> ert'ect a radical change in

rre-ent crime conditions. It plans.

waters.

.; ,. .,.;.% .-. ' •.. ; . re-ei .v cr::::e c"n(iiuon>. 11 pians.
'"-1" " ' V " A C ''~~ Phijgeta Kappa Become* Exclu«ye ::.?:ea.^ .•,.. fi::ure improvement by

MISS REPLIES

Proloime

_,_;; T - X ^ ^ ' ."/^r-h t.h""i ":"!-.<"_".:".hIl
>::'t':-::::~' "lit,environment, conducive

f """/„,".":'h'"..',^--. ..:.;.-•.,,;•• ;..-•- -.- t m-. ral strength in the l i fe of the
Here, condi-

notarles t: tne no.img^ ~: ?-f'•'•'- \ t i . n . - •.: ;. --.ing people are investi-

ence- eradicated

TO PASS-FAIL SYSTEM • r mment V^^ :^^5> ,V"V::-.er?i:-,:er::-..::?.w.breaker.

3eta ar-a ev n te :'a'
!e. Cheap

_._. . . .
"'" "" ""'" "" "A" c ....... ^ " "" :"' r^':>r-:~c

v/e tee.,

ment y: tr.c t rcce-imj star:, anc t; -;-,
:t? e t i t ; r . r\:ith ac ,̂ b:>. v . n . f r
ne5- gin i^nce-. a .c-a ter-mr cn.araj- «:x..
terizr. •. _::-et e~:c:encv. initiative, cv.c

n:s ~:rterence in car a- ,-tartec bv s-:me:ne v-.-h-
" " ' .

'-c

n Point? of Credit

Colledate Heroi-m

:c? r.re put under close
- ne Bureau hopes to sub-

'rmal preoccupations
'." :ve detuned activities

'.: er wm.c np in a niental-
ra..y imp ' \ e r i -hed atmos-

at :/.is ir.ee'.m^ is re-
'• .eminent maiors. The
Cj- .e^e i- al-o invited

B A R N A R D i? HOSTESS
T ' ' PRESS CO\VK.\TION

r31--

- ''. "\.-.\ w r i t e r of

P.e tea a l t e r
"clinic-" ;u
f ' i ihKx i i f

March 24: Rachmaninoff at Car-

negie, eight thirty. Tickets are

scarce.
March 25 : Passiontide and Eas-

ter music will be offered by the

Schola Cantorum, under the baton

of Hugh Ross. Bach, Gibbons Vit-

toria and Scarlatti will comprise the

program.

April 7: Jose Iturbi who hasn't

been heard around these parts for a

few months ..will play the Brahms

variations on a theme by Haydn,
i

Beethoven's E major Sonata, opus

109, and some Chopin.

Art Calendar

Metropolitan Museum: T h e

Robert Henri Memorial exhibition

collected by his pupils, John Sloane

and Eugene Speicher. The show is

comprehensive enough to exhibit

Henri-s work in all its phases.

Durand-Ruel: From March 16

to April 4, Marie Laurencin will

dampen the walls of this gallery.

Museum of Modern Art: Until

April 26th. there will be a loan ex-

hibition of contemporary German

paint ing and sculpture.

Knoodler : • Whistler etchings fol-

low on Meryon and continue until

April ' first.

Kraushaar: The man who 1̂

been exerting himself to reconstruct

-ar t -cr i t ic i sm lets himself in for ' - -

i i r imand . The service Pach : --

done toward the freedom of >

es thei ic feelings should warra1 " •

:np do \ \n to his show.
Now York Academy of Medic"

1 h i r plusiciau- drop the scalpel -
:J.io hru-'b.. Whether this was w -
or not . \ \e ' l l leave to vour s u p ^ 'j £ f

l U i i g i r . i ' n t . . \ n \wav it's amusin.-

by :>"• rneai:,- r.c'.v. -.v
cihc e.ii: rta'. :• '.:c:e-

*T~-I * / — .\ear. ihert are a r r .

TRY-OlTir FOR BULLET

STAFF:
\U-.KK OF HARCH 16-2

• U>7 1URNARD HAIX
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volution is Triumph
Of Modern Thought

Page Three

(Continued from page 1)

• u i l i ty is transformed into energe-
.lUuali ty.
Ihese," Professor Overstreet
med up, "are the outstanding
usophies up to our m'oclern day.
•h curiosity, physics and biology
e born, from which mechanism
.i', a view postulating unchang-
!,iws governing a world of atoms,

;n no concept of perfection or
, aion. This great doctrine
\cd supernatural by the end of
nineteenth century, inadequate

• r'incomplete."
Modern Philosophic Evolution
Today the first philosophers who

i i i.- based their philosophies en-
1 1 t - l y upon evolution are LJoyd
\ lnrgan and S. Alexander. They
^ ai an evolution based in science
,j id its great characteristic is the
i ' t i r picture it gives us of cosmic di-
l u t i n n . It is the doctrine thaj'fhe
\ \ n r l d as we know it halThad its
i mergence, level by level, the organ-
ic, to low animal life, to mental l ife.
Present View Triumph of Today

"In these philosophies," concluded
I 'm lessor Overstreet, "we see the
beginning of an attempt to build up
a reality as a process which has been
developing and will develop greater
A allies. We are left with this prob-
lem. Is-time the dominant«process ?
The whole evolution process we are
^oing through may be only an in-
stantaneous point in the eternity of
things. At any rate, the evolution
conception is the triumph of present-
dav life."

FRANCES SMITH ELECTED
UNDERGRAD PRESIDENT

(Continued from page i}-

to altering courses in such a way
that they will be more adequate to
student needs, when these needs
arise." Miss Smith also has great
respect for the work accomplished
by Intercollegiate Conferences, and
thinks that the significance of these
relationships ought to be stressed.
"The information that delegates are
able to bring back from these con-
u-ntions is invaluable." Miss Smith
-ays this from her own experience
n^ Barnard Representative at the
X.S.F.A. convention held this year
in Georgia.

The future Undergraduate Presi-
dent resides in New Jersey, but she
'un also appreciate New York where,
e \en before she came to Barnard,
she spent much of her time, having
attended the Horace Mann School.
-Miss Smith, a recipent of the Pulit-
/er Scholarship, is able to present
an enviable scholastic record along
w i t h her desirable quota of student
popularity.

The new Undergraduate Govern-
ing Body will take office in April
\ \hen the term of the present one,
'leaded.by Sally Vredenburgh, ex-
pires.

CALENDAR
Tuesday, March 17

1:10—Health1 Assembly—Gym
-I—Bulletin Tea—College Par-

lor.
' Wednesday, March 18
12—1931 Class Meeting—Thea-

tre. . ^
12—1932 Class Meeting—Con-

ference Room.
1933 Class Meeting—304

4 -Gov. Majors — Conference
Room.

Thursday^ March 19
U o t i n g 10-4 Conference
Room. Honor Board-Chair-
man and Student Fellowship
Classical Club, Col lege 1'ar-
lor. 4.

Posture "Contest Won
By Louise Brown, '34

The Final resul ts of this vear's
unique posture contest h a \e been
announced. Louise Brown, num-
ber 13, was chosen the straightesl of
the straight on the awesome das
of Friday the 13th. The silhouettes
of the five winning girls are now
on exhibition on the Physical Edu-
cation bul let in board in Barnard
Hall.

Viette Count, '32, was chosen sec-
ond, while the third, four th and
f i f th places were given respectively
to Irma Heilman, '33; Janet Silver-
man. '33 ; and Elma Krumwiede, '32.

Twenty contestants were chosen
by the Physical Education Depafet-
ment as having the" ^est posturk
Silhouettes Were then taken of these
girls, and the college voted on
Thursday for the one they thought
the best. It was hoped by this
means to bring the idea oi good
posture not merely to the minds f
the contestants, but to the minds of
the entire student body. The pos-
ture contest was .sponsored by the
Physical Education Department and
the A.A.

Odd Baseball Teams Win
Two Well-Played Games

The Octck teams came to the fore
last week-When they wm both Base-
ball Barnes. The second teams
played on Wednesday, with a final
score of 16-11 in favor of the Odd
team. The game was fast, close.
and much better played than- their
first.

The first teams played Thursday.
By a final spurt in the last inning
the Odd team assured their lead,
winning by a final score of 20-11.

LIST OF FELLOWSHIP
NOMINEES ANNOUNCED

(Continued from pa$e 1)

and has been a delegate to the-Modd
League of Nations Assembly sev-
eral* times. '

Margaret Wadds has been Sec-
retarv and Treasurer of El Circulo
Hispano and has taken part in the
club's plays. Among her other. ot-
fices those of Greek Games Commit-
tee member and Charter Chairman
are to be included.

Gertrude Wylie, who has he da
number of positions in the Athletic
Association, is, at present A . A .
President. She served as Editor of
A A Handbook last year.

Else Zorn has twice held the ot-
fice of Glee Club President and
Classical Club Secretary .She i
Treasurer of the Dormitories and
Chairman of Publicity as well

From this list the undergraduates
wi l l bv ballot, select the person who
St..' hold the fellowship. In award,

ina this fellowship the Committee
tafcs into consideration ̂ extra-cur-
ricular activities, a, well as schol

of the Committee
,re \ct in- Dean Mull in^ Chairman,
Professor Howard and Professor
F, Snson, Miss Dorot',v Miner,

\ a-dcnl.uri. i l .

Miss Wayman Replies
To Pass-Fail System

from Page 2)

nut mereh for being pre-,-
'iU fo i doing creditable work

while present, as in other labora-
tor\ j K i i o d s . At tent ion is called
to Irm because of the argument ad-
vanced In the auricular chairman
that "a s \ s t en i of grades is unneces-
sary and irrele\aut where such
Blades cany no corresponding cred-
its tcmard the 120 required for
the degree.

Wants Student Reaction
We are tning to find a solution

to the problem of over-anting—a-
to \ \hether or not it should affect
the grade as it does now. or the
hours of credit. \\ e h a v e nm
solved it satisfactorily, but hope to.
\\ e- shall be
(lent reaction to that question.

\Ve feel that the Committee lu^
tr ied to be extremely fair in the \va\
m which it has presented this que-
tion, but that it has slightly con-
fused 'the issues. We "hope that
the ^ttftlents will answer the ques-
tionnaire Vithout bias or preju-
dice, and with intelligence.
Physical Education Questionnaire

Following is the questionnaire on
which students will be asked to vote
this week!

1—Which of the two following
h) stems of grading do you find pre-
ferable?

A, B. C, J), F, and Incomplete
- or -

Pass, Fail, and Incomplete
Check your answer and give the

reason or reasons for your prefer-
ence? .

2—Da you prefer a system m
which me penalty for over-cutting
is the (loss of an hour of credit—
this ho|ir to be made up in the-fol-
lowing term—to, the present sys-
tem involving reduction of the term
grade? Answer either ' \es ' or 'no.'
and give }ourj--ea.son.

3—Among the aims of the Phy-
sical Education Department, the
following permanent educational
values are prominent:

The establishment of favorable
health habits;

The acquisition of certain
skills—swimming, and an in-
dividual game, for use in
after l i fe ;

The development of certain
social and personal attitudes
—chiefly through participa-
tion in group games.

Do you consider that Physical
Education has helped you to achieve
any of these" ends, and if not, can
you suggest any means by which
these ends might be accomplished?
Has Physical Education been in any
other way beneficial during your
college career?

4 Outline any comments on the
subject of Physical Education that
you believe might be of significance
to the department or to the Curnc-
ular Committee in this survey.

Junior Class To Nominate
President For Next Year

Nominations for senior president
will take place at the meeting of the
junior class to be held on \\ ednes-
dav at twelve. Elections among the
candidates will occur at a later date
\fter this business, the class will
be asked to vote on the appointment
of Helen >Iooney as Business Man-
acrer of Mortarboard. Step singing
and Junior month will be the other
topics for discussion.

— '

ProH^or Charle^ Knapp

" I M a u t u - . " March 10, 4 o'clock
College Parlor—Tea

(,!.i-ical ( l u l ) i m i t e - the u' lU'^e

WITT DRUG CO., Inc.
DRUGGISTS AND CHEMISTS

Drugs, Toilet Articles and Gin

LUNCH AT OUR FOUNTAIN

SERVICE We Deliver At All Hours QUALITY

GANTLEY'S
FOOD SHOPPE, Inc.

Gantley's offer Barnard Stu-
dents an innovation in good food
j^efcecfdaily in its own kitchen.
Look for the "GANTLEY'S sign at

2907 BROADWAY

Near 114th Street

SONIA LEE

Originators ajid Manufacturers of
Dinner and Evning Gowns Bridal

Outfits and Sportwear
$15.00 and Up

A message from the heart of the
wholesale district! Smart street and
sport dresses for business and pleasure!
Unusual creations for formal evenings
H n d or ig ina l models for Fnnd»y nijjhfu.
When you see them yourself yon will be
f i i n v l u r e d that our prices are honest to
goodness, wholesale Come Into our
shofc rooms at 2<tt West 40th Street, on
the 16th floor, v \e w i l l be happy to show
you the line

We Are Members of Florists Telegraph Delivery
FLO*WERS BY WIRE TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

2953 Broadway

J. G. PAPADEM & Co.
F L O R I S T S

• Between 115th and 116th Streets
Phone Monument 2261-2262

MADAME SUZANNE
\

Permanent Waving, Finger Waving
air Coloring

2887 BROADWAY
Bet. 112th and 113th Streets, New York

Hours: 9-9except Mon.
Tel. Cathedral 7963

\\e «tn lupply trtnilttlons of til UM L*tln, Gnck.
French. German. Italltn tnd Sptnlih C)*Mtr> ih»l art
cmomnnly reid In the Colleen S«ed u« tb« wurt title
of ihi text for wlilrh you d«ilre a tnnulttlon. We
w i l l quote our prlc* or the fculUh translation by re-
tut n iitHil . Mention M* "Vdn."

TRANSITION PUB'G CO., 76 FIFTH ATE., N. Y. Off

is afoot
FEET, corectly fitted, always

tread the paths of Springtime!
Poise keeps company. Made
to be fitted exactly, your
PEDIFORME SHOE is repeated

by number) year after year
in all the changing
styles. Write for Pedi-
forme Portfolio D —
with measuring instruc-
tions for those'at a dis-
tance.

\New York..36 West 36th St.
'Brooklyn. .322 Livingston St.
Bronx 2474 Morris Ave.
New Rochelle, 275 North Ave.
East Orange,

29 Washington PI.

Where to,Buy «
B O O K S

NtiW OR
SECOND HAND

STATIONERY

Loose-Leaf Supplies ..or Anything
Required for Studies

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
A. G. SEILER

1224 Amsterdam Avenue

SARELLEN TEA ROOM
Formerly BIACAKE

DELICIOUS
HOME COOKED FOOD

Special Dinner 85c, $1 and $1.25
Special Luncheon 50c. and 65c.

Also A La Carte
Cakes and Pies on Sale

2929 BROADWAY
At 114th St. One Flight Up

Phone Monument 2220 J

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.

Luncheonette

Confectioners

2951 BROADWAY

Breakfast from 8 A.M. on

Hot Sandwiches and Soups 12 P.M.

Join the

BARNARD RIDING
GROUP

Classes at all times to suit your
convenience

Physical Training credit allowed
for Riding

CORRIGAN RIDING ACADEMY
INC.

31 West 98th Street
Tel. Clarkson 9385 N. Y: City

"86"
MEET LEE AND THE SOUTHERN REBELS

Blue Plate Luncheon 50 cents
Blue Plate Dinner 50 cents
Breakfast Special .25 cents

College Chemi-t Incorporated
Opposite Fnrnald Hall, corner of 115th Street and Broadway

"86"
Always Room For One More
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What the NEW
HUMIDOR PACK

\
f

means to Camel Smokers

t

COMPARE a package of Camels with The Humidor Pack insures that. It
any other cigarette and note the prevents the fine tobaccos of Camels

difference .in the technique of packing.
Note that Camels are completely en-

closed in an outer transparent cover of
moisture-proof cellophane and sealed
~air-tight at every point.

We call this outer shell the Humidor
Pack. It differs from the ordinary cello-
phane pack and while it is egg-shell
thin, it means a lot in terms of cigarette
enjoyment.

It means, for instance, that evapora-
tion is checkmated and that Salt
Lake Citv can
now have as good
Camels as Winston-
Salem.

While Camels are
made of a blend of
the choicest Turk-
ish and mellowest
dopnestic tobaccos,
it is highly impor-
tant, if you are to
get full benefit of

25 DAY CHART OF CIGARETTE MOISTURE IQSS
•iAreraffe SO packages >

uo
.3

from drying out and losing any of their
delightful flavor.

Aside from cheap tobacco, two fac-
tors in a cigarette can mar the smoker's
pleasure:

Fine particles of peppery dust if left,
in the tobacco by inefficient cleaning
methods sting and irritate delicate
throat membrane.

Dry tobacco, robbed of its natural
moisture by scorching or by evapora-'
tion gives off a hot smoke that burns

the throat icith
every inhalation.

We take everv
*•

precaution against
these factors here
at Wins ton- Salem.

A special vacuum
cleaning apparatus
removes dust and

Unwrapped frcio«e

Glaswr*

,̂ ,'.'̂  Regular CrllopHanc
Wrapped feckage

Humidor ftck.
Moistsre proof Ctllo~

Air Tight

roh Testing Laboratory Report N 1̂50473-JanJ2153I

The Pittsburgh Testing Laboratory chart above
graphically shotcs you that only the Camel Humidor
Pack delivers cigarettes to you in prime condition

now the new Humi-
dor Pack prevents
drvness.

this quality, that these cigarettes come Check the difference yourself
to you with their natural moisture It is a very simple matter to check the
content still intact. / difference between Humidor Packed

Camels and other ordinary dry cigarettes.
First of all you can feel the difference

as you roll the cigarettes between your
fingers. Camels are full-bodied and
pliable. A dry cigarette crumbles under
pressure and sheds tobacco*

If you will hold a cigarette to each ear
and roll them with your fingers you can
actually hear the difference.

The real test of course is to smoke them.
And here's where the new Humidor Pack
proves a real blessing to the smoker.

As you inhale the cool, fragrant smoke
from a Camel you get all thexmildness
and magic of the fine tobaccos of which
it is blended.

But when you draw in the hot smoke
from a dried cigarette see how flat an4
brackish it is by comparison and how
harsh it is to your throat.

. H you are a regular Camel smoker
you have already noticed what proper
condition of the cigarette means.

But if you haven't tried Camels in
the new Humidor Pack you have a new
adventure with Lady Nicotine in store,

Switch your affections for just one
day, then go back to your old love
tomorrow if you can.
H. J. REFOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY. iTln.Co*-*^ N. C.

smoke a Fresh cigarette!


